BioClarity

Chemical-free, environmentally-sound - and clearly excellent results.

Algæe bloom and blanket weed look bad in any pond, but not only that, they create unhealthy conditions for your fish.

Chemical treatments have been the popular way to deal with them, and although these are effective in killing off algae and blanket weed, they treat the symptoms and not the underlying problem.

BioClarity reduces algae bloom and blanket weed in a completely natural way, so you never have to worry about the detrimental effects chemicals have on your pond.

BioClarity is completely different. It works by reducing the excessive levels of inorganic nutrients, on which algae and blanket weed feed, which means your pond’s ecosystem never loses its natural balance.

Instructions for Use

• To treat your pond
  Important: Before dosing the pond, remove as much algae and blanket weed as possible.
  • Apply one dose per week until the pond condition is restored, at a rate of 25 ml per 1,000 litres of pond water.
  • After restoration, dose monthly at a rate of 20 ml per 1,000 litres of pond water.

  How to dose your pond
  Shake bottle before use. Dilute the correct quantity of BioClarity into a clean vessel containing 10 litres of pond water. Pour the liquid around the pond as evenly as possible.

  Note: Adequate aeration is necessary for optimum performance.

Quality Standards & Safety QA/QC

• The cultures used in BioClarity are completely safe for fish and plants.
• All EcoPure products are certified by an independent standards laboratory.
• More than one EcoPure Pond System treatment can be used at the same time.

Health & Safety

• Do not ingest. Avoid contact with open wounds. Wash contacted skin with soap and water. If splashed in eyes, wash with water for 10 minutes.
• Caution: Keep out of reach of children.

Storage

• Store in a cool dark place (1 - 25°C - best stored at 4°C).
• Use within 3 months after opening.

Treatment Capacity

• 1 Litre of BioClarity treats
  - c50,000 Litres
  - c11,000 Gallons

Product Range

• BioClarity is available in a 1 Litre size.